Enumerating bacterial cells on bioadhesive coated slides.
Quantifying bacterial abundance and biomass is fundamental to many microbiological studies. Directly counting via epifluorescence microscopy has become the method of choice, especially for environmental samples, and conventional techniques require filtration of cells onto black polycarbonate membrane filters. We investigated the utility of instead capturing stained bacterial suspensions on bioadhesive slides, performing tests using pure cultures of bacteria, mixtures of cultured bacteria, and environmental samples from five habitat types. When compared to the standard filtration and flow cytometric approaches, bioadhesive slides were found to be an accurate and precise platform for rapid enumeration of bacteria. Total bacterial counts made using the three methods were positively correlated for acridine orange and Live/Dead® (L/D) staining (0.81≤r≤0.95, all p≤0.002). All platforms had similar precision, though counts obtained using bioadhesive slides were significantly higher than those made with polycarbonate filters and flow cytometry. The specific bioadhesive slides we used resulted in substantial cell mortality for certain pure cultures and river water samples, limiting their use for L/D determination. Cell enumeration using bioadhesive slides is particularly effective because it is highly precise at a wide range of cell concentrations, allows observation of cells that are not readily discernible on filters, reduces the number of steps and processing materials associated with sample analysis, and increases throughput.